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Dermatoscopy may be defined as the examination of the skin by
means of the slit-lamp microscope, or dermatoscope. Credit for the
introduction of the method is due to Saphier,1 who in January, 1921,
presented the first formal report on it. That paper, covering the subject
in an inclusive manner, has been followed by articles dealing with
detailed observations of particular diseases, as well as pathologic and
normal phenomena of special interest and particular applicability for
examination.
The slit-lamp microscope has been in use by ophthalmologists for
several years and in that department of medicine a fairly large literature
about it is being accumulated. The eye is particularly well suited for
examination by an instrument which allows observation of the intact
organ, and yet magnifies as high as 172 times.2
Dermatoscopy is comparable to ophthalmology in that direct obser-
vation forms the most important feature of diagnosis, and so
dermatologists aid natural vision with magnifying apparatus with the
desire to see the minutiae of lesions. On the one hand, lenses of
low magnification are in daily use for examination of the surfaces of
efflorescences ; on the other hand, biopsy gives opportunity for detailed
observation of the microscopic architecture of diseased tissue. With
the slit-lamp microscope it is possible to obtain magnifications com¬
parable to that of low power microscopy and yet examine lesions in
their intact condition. This method of examination is still in its infancy,
and the subject, at present, has hardly reached the point of practical
utility, yet it requires no further statement to arouse the interest of
dermatologists in a method of examination which, falling midway
between ordinary visual and microscopic examination, contains some¬
thing of each and adds something of its own.
My own acquaintance with the instrument and its use in dermatos¬
copy is only of several months' duration, during which time I have
not worked with a more definite object in mind than routine examina¬
tion of as many cases as possible, so as to orient myself in the possi¬
bilities of the method. Therefore, the object of this communication is
to discuss the method in general and to record certain preliminary
observations made with it.
1. Saphier, J.: Die Dermatoskopie, Arch. f. Dermat. u. Syph. 128:1, 1921.
2. Vogt, A.: Atlas of the Slitlamp Microscopy of the Living Eye. (Trans.
by von der Heyt.) Julius Springer, Berlin, 1921. (The chapters on technic and
methods of examination are valuable.)
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INSTRUMENT
The slit-lamp microscope (Fig. 1) consists of an illuminating device
and a binocular microscope. These are mounted on a suitable base,
depending on the purpose to which the instrument is to be put ; that is,
either for examination of the skin or the eye. The observations detailed
herein were made with the apparatus mounted for eye examination
(corneal microscope of Zeiss), which, because of the arrangement of the
stand, practically permits only examination of lesions of the face, hands
and upper extremities. It is possible to examine other parts of the
Fig. 1.—Slit-lamp microscope: A, binocular microscope; B, Gullstrand slit-
lamp ; C, head rest.
body with the apparatus, but the arrangements for doing so are too
difficult for practical use and I have not attempted it. The dermatoscope
proper, according to Saphier's description, is mounted so as to lend
itself more readily, though with some difficulty, to the examination of
all parts of the body surface.
The microscope is binocular. It is supported on a pillar which is
set in a heavy movable base. The pillar contains several joints and
micrometer screws which allow movements of the microscope in various
directions.
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There are three objectives and four oculars. These give magnifica¬
tions from 8 to 172 times. Magnifications over 100-fold are unsatis¬
factory because of insufficient illumination and poor definition. The
most useful magnifications are 40 and 67 times; the latter permits dis¬
tinct inspection of the blood flow and gives good general pictures.
The tubes carrying the oculars can be adjusted to any interpupillary
distances.
The illuminating device is the Gullstrand slit-lamp. This utilizes
the principle of focal illumination to the utmost. It consists of a small
nitrogen lamp enclosed in a hard rubber cylinder mounted on a movable
bar. The light escapes through a rectangular aperture in a rubber
diaphragm, and then passes through an adjustable lens by means of
which it may be focused on the part under observation as an intense
linear bundle of light.
The lamp can be raised or lowered, and moved about on its support.
It cannot be tilted. To overcome this drawback, I have had a joint
inserted into the supporting pillar so that the lamp can be tilted to any
desired angle. The lamp is attached to a rheostat which permits the
use of any ordinary lighting current.
For dermatologic use it would be better if the microscope and slit-
lamp were made as a unit, and the combined apparatus mounted on a
lighter base. An arrangement of this kind would greatly facilitate
examination of all bodily surfaces.
TECHNIC
It may be said here that the technic is at present elementary. This,
of course, is to be expected in such a new method, but there is no doubt
that human ingenuity will eventually solve many of the problems that
present themselves.
Clearing.—The skin is a semi-opaque medium ; even with the
strongest illumination thrown on it, it is not possible to see far into
its depths. Strong illumination will, however, penetrate a certain
distance; and this relative opacity depends on various factors which
are not clearly understood. Whether the horny layer (Kromayer) or
the keratohyaline layer (Unna) hinders illumination most, need not
be discussed. Saphier 1 mentions this important problem, and recalls
the investigations of Spalteholz on the clearing of dead hardened tissues.
A few observations with the slit-lamp microscope will show any
observer that the irregularities of the horny layer hinder the penetration
of light. These irregularities may be due to a number of factors :
dryness, entrance of air, hyperkeratosis, and other factors. Whatever
the cause of the surface irregularities, it is the numberless facets so
formed which, reflecting the light in various directions, hinder its
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passage and prevent a view of the deeper tissue. One need only call
to mind the surface of a polished glass plate and that of a frosted glass
to grasp the problem raised by the horny layer.
This problem has been surmounted easily and in an obvious manner.
It is merely necessary to obliterate the surface irregularities and thus
prevent light refraction. For this purpose an oil is most useful. I
have found cedar immersion oil best, after trying water, glycerin and
anilin oil.
The oil is applied in a thin layer, and this process, designated clearing
by Saphier, is completed. Clearing is effected almost immediately,
proving that it is not the penetration of the oil which effects it, but
the obliteration of the surface irregularities. My personal observa¬
tions are that the visibility of the deeper tissues is the same several
minutes or as late as two hours after the surface has been cleared by
cedar oil.
Illumination.—So far as the light is concerned, the tissue may be
examined in various ways. Thus, the bundle of rays may be thrown
directly on the field to be examined ; or it may be made to enter the
skin obliquely at various distances. In the former instance, the intense
glare evoked prevents an examination of the area on which the light
falls, but the strongly illuminated surrounding parts can be advan¬
tageously seen. The second method gives an effect of transillumination,
in which there is a gradual gradation from an intensely illuminated
area to a duller one. Most information can be gained by arranging the
field in this way.
It is desirable, indeed almost necessary, to make examinations in
a dark room, since sources of light other than the lamp obscure the
picture.
Routine of Examination.—The dermatoscope allows direct observa¬
tion of only three things in the skin: (1) the horny layer, (2) the
blood vessels, and (3) the pigment. Excepting red blood cells, indi¬
vidual cells cannot be seen ; and therefore infiltration, which constitutes
such a conspicuous feature of histologie examination, is lacking. At
times, however, by the observation of other elements, notably the blood
vessels, its presence may be inferred. The limitations noted in the
foregoing are at first glaring to one accustomed to examining prepared
material under the microscope, and, without doubt, detract considerably
from the value of dermatoscopic examination. It is to be hoped that
in this field, as in histopathology, an Unna will arise whose genius will
solve these problems.
In the examination proper, the skin, without preparation, is observed
under low power, and then under higher magnifications. In this way,
scales, crusts, surface hemorrhages, skin markings, follicular openings
and follicular plugs may be examined in their natural state. To me,
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so far, it has been the least important part of the examination, though
observations of the sweating skin, of Auspitz's sign in psoriasis, of
comedones and other phenomena are best observed, or at least, should
be examined first in this way. And, it may be added, they are very
interesting.
Following this the skin is cleared with cedar oil. The oil may be
applied by means of an ordinary wooden applicator, and allowed to
flow over the surface. Prior to this, scales, crusts, and other impedi¬
menta may be removed if desired.
With the clearing of the horny layer, the blood vessels and pigment
come into prominence. The blood vessels themselves cannot be seen ;
they can be observed only because red blood cells are visible. Through
this fact, the number, form, arrangement and position of the vessels
may be noted; and in addition, hemorrhage, if present, is discernable.
The vessels that come into observation are the capillaries of the
papillae and in certain favorable instances, the vessels of the papillary
body (superficial plexus).
So far as the pigment is concerned, its color, arrangement and
position may be observed.
Besides these tissue constituents, which are always observable, it
is possible at times to note the sweat pores when sweat secretion is
occurring. The illustration (Fig. 2) is a happy chance which presented
itself during the artist's observations.
OBSERVATIONS ON NORMAL AND DISEASED SKIN
Normal Skin.—The description of the various conditions observed
will be given in a rather fragmentary manner, because it is not my
purpose, at present, to enter into detailed discussion of the changes
noted.
The hair follicles appear as irregular, funnel-shaped depressions
containing a hair, or as slightly raised epidermal mounds closely embrac¬
ing the hair shaft. Coil gland openings are much harder to discern ;
they appear as cup-shaped depressions fairly regularly spaced. Accord¬
ing to Saphier, a capillary is closely adjacent as one usually accompanies
the duct.
In a sweating skin, the epidermal portion of the duct can be plainly
observed. It appears as a gradually mounting, obliquely placed series of
highly refracting circles (Fig. 2). By shifting the focus, the spiral
course of the duct can be made out. The sweat collects in a bead on
the surface and then runs along the skin grooves.
Under comparatively low magnification ( X 40) the capillaries
appear as fine red points, loops, lines or in bizarre forms. They are
fairly spaced, of fairly uniform dimensions with an occasional vessel
of larger lumen, and do not anastomose. The capillaries that are seen
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no doubt are papillary vessels, and indicate the approximate center of
a papilla. The deeper vessels (superficial plexus) are just discernable
as nebulous reddish streaks. With higher magnifications (X67 and
over), the circulatory flow is distinctly seen. In normal skin, the blood
vessels are observed best just above the epionychium of the little finger.
Fig. 2.—Normal skin showing the capillaries, skin markings and epidermal
portions of the sweat ducts. The skin markings are erroneously portrayed,
being considerably more prominent in the illustration than in nature. (X40;
Obj. Aj, Oc. 4.)
The normal white skin does not show pigment in granular form.
So far as my personal observations go, it is only when pigment
accumulation is pathologic (lentigines, chloasma, pigmentary nevi, etc.)
.that it occurs in discernible granules, or in homogeneous but distinct
masses.
Dermatoses.—My observations unfortunately do not include the two
disease states in which dermatoscopic examination is said to be of
distinct diagnostic value. These diseases are lupus vulgaris and the
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lenticular syphilid. Lupus vulgaris and, indeed, tuberculosis of the
skin in all its forms, appears to be an extremely rare disease in this
part of the country; so rare that only the merest chance will afford
an opportunity to examine a case by this new means.
According to Saphier, the diagnostic differentiation of these diseases
lies in the appearance of the blood vessels. The lupus nodule con¬
tains "numerous branching vessels forming branch-like (dendritic)
Fig. 3.—A small pigmented nevus to show pigment, a hair follicle and blood
vessels at this magnification. The circulatory flow was distinctly observed in
these vessels. The entire vascular supply is not portrayed. (X67; Obj. A2,
Oc. 15 mm.)
ramifications. .
. . Numerous fine anastomoses connect these vessels to
each other and with deeper invisible vessels." On the other hand, the
lenticular syphilid shows "numerous expanded capillary loops. The
dilatation, as a rule, is quite considerable ; so that the lesion is sharply
defined from the surrounding tissue. Moreover, we do not find the
dendritic ramifications, as in lupus vulgaris." He mentions several
cases in which dermatoscopic examination led to the correct diagnosis.
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A phenomenon, personally observed, has been noted that may be
important. It concerns the differential diagnosis between urticaria(including angioneurotic edema) and the group closely allied to it: the
erythemas of the multiform type and their allies. Clinically, there are
certain faits de passage between these two that are not easily
differentiated.
With the dermatoscope, urticaria is characterized by the lack of
definite outline of the capillaries. The vessels are blurred even to the
margin of the wheal, and in the center appear only as nebulous red
strands, or may be entirely invisible. It seems reasonable to conclude
that the lessened visibility of the vessels is due to the edema ; the
increased lymph content of the tissue, which hinders or diffuses the
refraction of light. On the other hand, in the erythemas, the vessels
are sharply defined, dilated and more distinct than in normal tissue.
The difference of appearance between these two groups of diseases
has been of some importance in differential diagnosis. In this par¬
ticular, one very interesting case may be briefly described.
A man of 41 complained of an eruption of three years' duration.
It disappeared while he slept, but with almost chronological exactness
appeared in the morning an hour after he bestirred himself. It
developed by successive appearance of lesions and was at its height in
midafternoon. It was attended at times with mild itching. The erup¬
tion was composed of three types: (1) wheal-like efflorescences; (2)
irregular oval nodules with intensely red margins and lighter colored
centers, and (3) small, firm, dark red, split-pea sized papules, which
occasionally formed small arciform lesions. These were intermingled
on the cutaneous surface in irregular order with the exception that on
the face and neck macules alone appeared, while on the extremities the
papular lesions predominated.
The patient has been under observation for five months and, despite
treatment, there has been no effect on the eruption.
The appearance of the eruption is that of erythema multiforme, but
the behavior of the condition precluded that disease and the alternative
diagnosis of urticaria was made. Dermatoscopic examination, which
has been made on a number of occasions and at various times of the
day, lends its testimony to this conclusion. The lesions show an absence
or blurring of the vessels. In the margin of the lesion they become
distinct and dilated. This picture seems characteristic for urticaria
with the reservation that too few observations have been made to permit
a definite conclusion.
In psoriasis, early patches (after removal of scales and clearing)
show strikingly distinct capillaries. They appear close to the surface,
as was to be expected from histopathologic findings. The circulation
appears brisker than normal. The edge of the spot may be determined
with precision by the sudden increase in number and size of the vessels.
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Involuting lesions present a different picture. Hyperkeratosis is
noted, and both the number and size of the capillaries are less than in
early patches.
It is interesting to watch the appearance of Auspitz's sign under
the dermatoscope after scraping the surface of the patch. From the
tops of the capillary loop closest to the surface, there is a slow trickle of
red cells, which take a tortuous course through the epidermis and
collect on the surface as a small pool of blood. It is to be understood
that this is a description of the smallest hemorrhages ; those that are
hardly discernable by the naked eye.
Three cases of leukoderma have been examined. Two were of the
type with intensely hyperpigmented borders ; while one did not have
this feature. It was rather surprising to note that the transition from
the depigmented area to the normal or hyperpigmented skin was not
sharply defined. The pigmented areas showed scattered pigment dust,
and the color was light gray. From these observations it would appear
that pigment is only strikingly noticeable under the dermatoscope when
it is present in abundance, or when the granules are of comparatively
large size, as in pigmented nevi or lentigines. The blood vessels of the
depigmented areas did not appear with appreciably more distinctness
than in normal skin.
A case of ichthyosis of mild degree in a 4 year old child showed
marked follicular plugging with horny masses. This was similar to
the picture in keratosis pilaris. Another feature in this case was the
abnormally long and straight capillaries which after clearing showed
up prominently, and could be traced for some distance. This is con¬
sonant with the histologie findings in this disease, of flattening of the
papillae, and the formation of a straight or undulating line between
the epidermis and corium.
A number of pigmented moles have been examined. So far a typical
melanotic mole has not been observed, but a dark brown pigmented
mole on the forehead of a young girl was carefully studied. This
lesion was about 4 mm. in diameter and to unaided observation appeared
flat. Because of its appearance and a suspicion of impending malignancy
aroused by a history of a recent noticeable but slight enlargement, it
presented an opportunity to determine what value dermatoscopy might
have in such circumstances.
The picture presented was remarkable. Without clearing, the
epidermis showed many small follicular elevations from which projected
fine lanugo hairs, with several larger hairs interspersed among them.
It was also noted that the pigmented area was really slightly raised
and supported on a base of normally colored skin with sloping walls.
About the hairs the epidermis was slightly roughened, while the depres¬
sions presented a smooth appearance.
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After clearing, it could be seen that projecting out of the depths
were numerous translucent, pale brownish cones with larger bases
than summits. They were hair follicles, because from the tops pro¬jected lanugo hairs. Around the base of the follicles, dark brown,
dustlike pigment was scattered, forming as it were, encircling walls.
The pigment was not uniformly distributed nor was it entirely confined
to the peripilar regions. There were streaks of it scattered at random
in the interfollicular regions. The situation of the pigment appeared
to be both epidermal and dermal. The dermal situation could be
definitely made out by observations of the blood vessels. These were
larger than normal, but not so numerous. They came up from the
deeper tissue and curved about the base of the follicular cones, forming
occasional anastomoses. By focusing it could be determined that the
blood vessels were surrounded, and in places somewhat obscured by the
pigment. The perivascular pigment, of course, must have been as
deep, at least, as the papillary body. On examination of the sloping
nonpigmented walls of the lesion, granules were found beneath the
epidermis. There the pigment lay in bundles and extended more deeply
than it could be followed. The latter feature and the dermatoscopically
observed elevation of the lesion were considered portents of impending,
if not already present, malignancy. The patient passed from my hands
and I, unfortunately, have not been able to confirm these observations
by histologie examination.
Early basal cell epithelioma of the superficial nodular type with
central atrophy presents, before clearing, thin scales attached by one
border, while in places greater cavities extend into the deeper parts.
The floor of these depressions appeared to be formed of very thin
epidermis and comparatively large tortuous vascular trunks lay immedi¬
ately beneath, even seeming to form part of it occasionally. After
clearing, the vessels showed clearly through the thin epidermis. Large
vascular trunks ramified through the upper cutis, giving off branches,
which ascended to the surface or coursed toward the deeper parts.
The capillaries did not form loops as in normal tissue, but coursed
in straight or zig-zag lines. At the raised periphery the vessels were
obscure ; they could be discerned, but lacked sharp outline. The
epidermis was evidently thicker here. In this region, diffuse grayish or
brownish collections were noted. These, in places blotted out the
underlying parts. They were, most probably, both pigment deposits
and infiltration.
A typical case of lupus erythematosus was examined. Before clear¬
ing, the features were the follicular plugs, which stood out prominently,
and the pitlike depressions, which remained after the plugs were
removed. When the lesions were cleared, strikingly distinct dilated
blood vessels were observed. From these trunks numerous ramifying
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branches were given off. There was no regular capillary arrangement.
Moderate pigment deposits were observed in the periphery of the
lesions. From the distinctness of the blood vessels and the unusual
transparency of' the tissue it was possible to deduce that atrophy was
present ; a fact which ordinary examination had left in some doubt.
Verruca vulgaris shows, after clearing, a translucent keratotic plate
overlying a base in which large papillae each containing an enlarged
capillary are distinctly seen. The tops of some papillae are close to
the surface. This is the only condition in which it has been possible
to observe the papillary outlines with unmistakable distinctness.
Besides the observations detailed in the foregoing, observations have
been made on a number of other dermatoses. Among these acne,
tatoo marks, nevus flammeus and dermatitis seborrheica presented
nothing of unusual interest in the few cases examined.
Several different onychoses, among them mycotic infections, pig¬
mentations and leukonychia traumática proved interesting. Under the
dermatoscope leukonychia traumática appears as a milk-white, highly
refracting cloud on the nail substance, made up of an aggregation of
minute white irregular fractures resembling a certain type of frosted
glass which has been treated so as to produce innumerable chippings.
The leukonychial spots appear to be situated nearer the nail bed than
the upper surface. The central spot is always surrounded by small
collections or single minute satellite spots. In studying the latter, it
appears that they are minute nail plane faults, in the geologic sense,
the nail plane having been displaced in various directions, but mainly
in either a transverse or a vertical way. The ultimate conclusion in this
is reserved, especially as Heidingsfeld has apparently so thoroughly
proved the origin of leukonychia traumática as due to incomplete
keratinization of the areas presenting the phenomena.
Observations of onychomycoses have not reached a point worthy of
further remark.
DISCUSSION
The slit-lamp microscope has created an histology of the living skin.
Elementary as this histology is at present, it can hardly fail to develop.
That the slit-lamp microscope renders it possible to observe pigment,
discern papillae, and see the blood circulating in the skin is sufficient
to convince any one of the potentialities inherent in this means of
examination.
The apparatus needs improvement. It should be made more adapt¬
able for the examination of all parts of the body surface and the
illumination and lenses should be improved so that the higher magnifica¬
tions can be used advantageously.
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The skin itself presents difficulties that will be harder to solve.
In the first place, individual cells cannot be observed. It is unlikely
that they ever will be, because the preparation of a transparent, differ¬
entially stained and yet viable area of skin is hardly within the bounds
of the practicable. For this reason dermatoscopy will never replace
biopsy. However, another defect may be remedied eventually. This
concerns the inability to see the deeper parts of the cutis.
The present value of the dermatoscope in diagnosis is small. Saphier
appears to have established an important differentiation between lupus
vulgaris and the lenticular syphiloderm. Again, the difference in the
vascular appearance in urticaria and in erythema multiforme may be of
value.3
Carter Building.
3. In addition the following references will be found of interest (these are
only available to me in abstract) :
Saphier, J.: Die Dermatoskopie, II, Arch. f. Dermat u. Syph. 132:69, 1921.
Die Dermatoskopie, III, Arch. f. Dermat. u. Syph. 134:314, 1921. Die
Dermatoskopie, IV, Arch. f. Dermat. u. Syph. 136:149, 1921.
Kumer, L.: Dermatoscopic Observations in Some Skin Diseases, Dermat.
Ztschr. 34:127 (Sept.) 1921.
M\l=u"\ller,O.: Mein Capillar Mikroskop, Med. Klin. 17:1448 (Nov. 27) 1921.
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